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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A large amber and silver ant brooch/pendant,
with amber set head, thorax and tail, stamped 925 and with continental marks - Est £100 - £150

2

A pair of amber set ear pendants,
with circular bead in twist mount suspending a teardrop bead - Est £20 - £30

3

A large polished apple jade bangle Est £15 - £20

4

A 9ct gold dress ring,
composed of three individual wave shaped bands in different colour golds - Est £90 - £100

5

A small mixed lot of jewellery,
including a coral bracelet and ring, amethyst seal, ebony bangle, and other items including
Wade Whimsies etc - Est £25 - £35

6

A 9ct gold Cladagh style ring,
set with a garnet - Est £45 - £50

7

A triple row pearl necklace,
with graduated pearls to marcasite set clasp - Est £100 - £150

8

An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring,
designed as a tiered floral cluster - Est £200 - £50

9

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
the central sapphire within a floral diamond set border, to 18ct gold mount - Est £150 - £200

10

A Victorian pearl set starburst brooch,
in 9ct gold mount - Est £60 - £80

11

A 19th century silver mounted horn snuff box,
a white metal panel from a photograph frame, silver mounted scent bottle, Norwegian dish and
other silver mounts etc - Est £50 - £70

12

A box of assorted silver plate

13

A pair of twin branch silver plated candelabra,
together with a mirrored cake stand - Est £20 - £30

14

An oak cased canteen of plated cutlery,
and another mahogany cutlery box - Est £30 - £40

15

A lady's Rotary wristwatch,
on black leather strap, boxed, and a gents Elco wristwatch - Est £30 - £40

16

Two pairs of modern silver napkin rings,
Sheffield 1995 and 1996, cased - Est £40 - £60

17

A modern silver handbag mirror,
Sheffield 1996, together with two sillver ingot style keyrings, Sheffield 1998, and a bangle
stamped '925' - Est £30 - £50
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18

A small quantity of platedwares,
set of Australian spoons, cake slice, teaspoons, cake forks etc - Est £20 - £30

19

A George V silver wine taster,
D & J Wellby, London 1910, with twisted loop handle and gadrooned body, the base inset with
a coin - Est £60 - £100

20

An Edward VII silver dish,
William Hutton & Sons, Birmingham 1907, oval, with 'C' scolling outline - Est £30 - £50

21

A silver milk jug,
date letter rubbed, possibly Chester 1894, with reeded rim and handle, and a small pierced
silver dish, Alexander Clark & Co, Birmingham 1946 - Est 350 - £70

22

A cased set of plated Apostle type teaspoons and tongs,
together with plated butter knives and other cased flatware - Est £20 - £30

23

A cased set of six plated fish eaters,
the mounts stamped sterling, together with a cased carving set - Est £20 - £30

24

An Edwardian cut glass jar with silver cover,
London 1907, another similar, Birmingham 1912, a hair pin jar with silver cover, Chester 1908,
and a silver handled nail file - Est £40 - £50

25

A pretty double ended scent bottle,
with cut glass body, one end with pull off cover inset with turquoise, the other end with screw
cover - Est £30 - £50

26

An Edwardian silver aide-memoir/card case,
by George Unite, Birmingham 1902, the leathered interior with pencil and ivory tablet - Est
£40 - £50

27

A silver mounted porcelain preserve jar and saucer,
the marks for Sheffield 1941, together with a Wedgwood jasperware pot and cover - Est £30 £40

28

A diamond single stone ring,
the pear cut diamond of approximately 1ct, claw set to a white 18ct gold mount - tba

29

A large horn mounted horse knife,
together with two pocket knives and a lighter

30

A small quantity of charms, badges, pen knives etc,
together with a plated candelabra, continental sifter, plated birds etc - Est £20 - £40

31

A 19th century cameo set bracelet,
the shell cameo depicting Diana in yellow metal mount and to woven bracelet, together with a
continental enamel porcelain brooch (2)

32

A bag of assorted silver and costume jewellery,
to include an archaeology subject pendant, silver necklet and ear pendants, medallion etc - Est
£30 - £50

33

A 19th century banded agate brooch,
together with a pendant, a quantity of agate and hardstone beads, tortoiseshell style pendant
etc - Est £40 - £60
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34

A beadwork choker, probably 1920's,
together with vintage hair pins, compacts, spectacles etc - Est £40 - £60

35

A quantity of faux ivory, ebony etc,
jewellery, including an inlaid bangle, beads etc

36

A bag of vintage costume jewellery,
to include paste set buckles, brooches and ear clips, other buckles, cut steel etc - Est £40 - £60

37

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
including beads, lacquered brooches etc - Est £20 - £30

38

A lady's Seiko wristwatch,
a gent's German watch, gold plate on silver and silver earrings, costume jewellery manicure
tools etc

39

A continental silver half hunter pocket watch,
with white enamel dial in engraved case stamped '1830', together with a quantity of
wristwatches and watch heads including Ingersoll and Timex, and a small quantity of plated
napkin rings and spoons - Est £40 - £50

40

A mixed lot to include,
three wristwatches, four pocket knives, and plated dressing table items

41

A set of six Victorian silver teaspoons, London 1848 and 1849,
together with a set of six enamelled coffee spoons, silver mounted pickle fork, silver bladed
fruit knife, small piece of ivory, vintage playing cards, plated knife rests etc - Est £40 - £60

42

A 15ct gold bar brooch, with enamelled parrot (a/f),
together with a 9ct gold wishbone bar brooch, a pair of Danish silver leaf shaped ear clips,
silver chains etc - Est £40 - £60

43

A bag of costume jewellery,
to include vintage paste earclips and brooches, marcasite beads etc - Est £30 - £50

44

A cased silver 'Mordan Everpoint' pencil,
Samson Mordan, 1939, together with two Austrian Thalers, inset into oak dishes (3) - Est £50 £80

45

A silver plated canteen of flatware and cutlery
for eight place settings, with four matching tablespoons, a large plated ladle, crumb scoop and
other items, together with a pair of silver sugar tongs and two silver salt spoons - Est £40 - £60

46

Three 9ct gold bracelets, each a/f Est £100 - £150

47

A 9ct gold boxing glove pendant on chain,
and another 9ct pendant - Est £80 - £100

48

An 18ct white gold half hoop ring,
set with diamonds - Est £70 - £100

49

A heavy silver ID style bracelet
another silver bracelet, a lacquered box, hand pendant and pill box - Est £25 - 30

50

A 15ct gold gem set dress ring,
together with a 9ct gold amethyst and diamond ring, and four other gem set dress rings (6) Est £80 - £120
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51

A 9ct gold ring with cz,
another paste set crossover ring, and three other 9ct gold rings (5) - Est £80 - £100

52

A 9ct gold coin mounted dress ring,
two similar rings and another ring mount (4) - Est £100 - £150

53

A 9ct gold keeper ring,
a large 9ct gold band ring, another 9ct ring, chain and locket pendant - Est £100 - £150

54

A heavy silver ring in the form of a saddle,
together with a bracelet, a bangle, paste set necklace and brooch, thimble and two
wristwatches - Est £20 - £30

55

Medals: A 1914-1919 Victory medal,
awarded to Pte A Cooke, HLI, together wth various reproduction medals and badges etc - Est
£20 - £30

56

A large silver locket,
oval, with scrolled engraving to front - Est £20 - £30

57

A silver collar necklet,
composed of pierced links, suspending an oval locket engraved with a monogram - Est £70 £80

58

A ruby and diamond set insect brooch,
with sapphire set eyes, ruby thorax and tail and set throughout with rose cut diamonds, to bicoloured metal mount - Est £180 - £220

59

An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring,
of floral design, to bifurcated shoulders - Est £200 - £250

60

A ruby set eternity band,
channel set in engraved white metal band - Est £110 - £130

61

A seven stone diamond ring,
set with seven graduated marquise shaped diamonds in 14ct mount - Est £270 - £300

62

An antique gold ring,
designed as two interlocking hands clasping a twin heart - Est £170 - £200

63

A diamond set dress ring,
designed as three rows of single cut stones, to 18ct gold band - Est £220 - £250

64

A ruby and diamond cluster ring,
set with a large mixed cut ruby within a diamond set border, to 18ct white gold mount - Est
£320 - £350

65

A pair of 9ct gold mounted cameo earrings Est £30 - £40

66

A pair of 9ct gold earrings,
each set with a freshwater pearl drop - Est £20 - £30

67

A pair of continental three branch candelabra,
together with a cased set of travelling bottles - Est £20 - £40

68

No lot
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70

No lot
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Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
71

A pair of stained and leaded glass panels,
each designed with fruiting vines and branches - Est £30 £40

72

Taxidermy: A cased kestrel Est £20 - £40

73

A quantity of carved ivory items,
to include an African carved cylindrical vase, a carved boat, three standing figures and a
necklace etc (all a/f) - Est £30 - £40

74

A long African ivory carving,
carved as seven graduated elephants (a/f) - Est £40 - £50

75

An oak cased aneroid barometer, with white enamel dial

76

A Chinese bronze archaic style lamp base,
incised with script and scroll decoration and with dragon head and ring handles - Est £40 - £60

77

Taxidermy: An early 20th century fox mask,
mounted by F W Bartlett, on a shield shape mount, singed 'Langdon' and dated 23rd Dec
1922 - Est £70 - £100

78

A Japanese lacquered and metal mounted table cabinet,
fitted with lift top casket over central doors enclosing six small drawers and decorated all over
with panels of landscape, fruit and cranes on a brown ground, with side handles - Est £80 £120

79

A yellow metal mounted walking stick,
with horn handle, and another walking stick (2) - Est £20 - £30

80

A late 20th century bronze effect model ot two standing horses

81

A selection of walking sticks

82

A 19th century glass dome, on moulded base Est £20 - £40

83

A 19th century brass bound lap desk/stationery box,
together with a serpentine clock pewter model soldiers etc

84

Taxidermy: A mounted fox mask,
on shield shaped mount - Est £30 - £50

85

An Oriental carved box, converted to a cigar box,
carved with dragons and symbols and a regimental crest, together with a canteen box, a cast
bell and a carved page turner (4) - Est £30 - £40
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86

A Black Forest style carved model of a perched eagle Est £20 - £30

87

An Edwardian mahogany wall bracket,
and a circular wall mirror

88

A pair of 19th century bronze candlesticks,
in the neo-classical taste, each modelled as a standing figure on a scrolling base - Est £40 £60

89

A 19th century inkwell, blotter and tray

90

No lot

91

A quantity of collectable thimbles,
on various shaped stand

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
92

A modern glass paperweight by Daum,
with glass flower, etched signature - Est £20 - £30

93

A Staffordshire type figural group, 'Travelling Musicians' Est £30 - £40

94

A 19th century dessert service,
each piece printed and painted with birds and flowers on a pale green and pink ground

95

A Carlltonware Guiness advertising model,
of a tortoise with a pint of Guiness on his back - Est £30 - £40

96

A modern Moorcroft style tube lined vase,
an art pottery vase, a Murano glass dish and a Halcyon Days candel (4) - Est £20 - £30

97

A Shelley floral decorated preserves pot and cover,
19th century and later cabinet cups and saucers, and two Royal Crown Derby pin trays - Est
£30 - £40

98

A pair of 19th century floral decorated dessert plates,
and a pair of matching square plates, together with a German plate (5) - Est £30 - £40

99

A Webb Corbett crystal water jug,
together with a part set of glasses

100 A pair of Victorian green glass lustres,
each with shaped bowl with enamel and gilt decoration, and suspending faceted glass drops Est £40 - £60
101 A pair of gilt metal and china floral displays,
each modelled as a white rose and gold coloured stem
102 A small collection of nursery china,
to include Wadeheath Minnie and Mickey Mouse bowl, Mickey and Minnie plate and Mickey
and Pluto cup and associated saucer, three pieces of Bunnykins, Spode plate and
Brentleighware bowl (9)
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103 A pair of Staffordshire mantel dogs,
with gilt decoration on a white ground, together with a Shelley part dressing table set - Est
£30 - £50

104 An Edwardian glass posy vase,
cut ruby glass vase, Murano decanter and liquer glasses and other glassware
105 An etched cranberry glass decanter and stopper,
together with a selection of cut and moulded glass decanters and stoppers (9)
106 A Doulton Watteau pattern loving cup,
together with Goss and other crested wares, a Meakin part tea set, and other china
107 Royal Doulton: A model of 'Owd Willum', HN2042 Est £30 - £40

108 Royal Doulton: A model of 'Town Crier', HN2119 Est £30 £40
109 A framed 19th century pot lid,
depicting a picnic group in front of ruins, and another pot lid, together with a carving set
110 An extensive Royal Albert tea and dinner service,
in the Val D'or pattern
111 A large Victorian cylindrical umbrella stand,
with transfer decoration in the Aesthetic taste

112 A Bretby green glazed flower pot,
together with seven other Victorian and later jardinieres
113 A modern Italian covered bowl,
moulded as two rabbits on a lettuce shaped bowl
114 A group of green glazed dessert plates,
including a rectangular two handled plate, a set of six strawberry leaf round plates and three
others (10)
115 A pair of Victorian 'Old Hall' ewers,
painted in the Aesthetic taste (a/f), together with a pair of woven effect baskets, New Hall
teawares etc - Est £30 - £50
116 An Ironstone 'Fountain' pattern footed dish,
four similar plates and a smaller plate, together with four small plates with 'Cries of London'
scenes, and a Limoges vase and cover

117 A Victorian transfer decorated part tea set,
each with pink scrolling decoration and gilt rims, comprising 12 cups, saucers, tea plates, two
bread and butter plates, slops bowl and cream jug - Est £20 - £40
118 A large cut crystal footed bowl,
and a quantity of other cut glass - Est £30 - £50
119 A large Chinese vase,
with flared rim and enamelled with figures on a floral decorated ground, and another similar
smaller vase (2) - Est £40 - £60
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120 An Oriental ginger jar and cover,
enamelled with a band of figures and a smaller jar and cover, and a blue and white pierced
pot - Est £40 - £60

121 A 19th century figural group 'Rural Pastime',
three Hummel figures, a small figure depicting The Arts and other china
122 A 19th century Ridgways child's teaset,
each piece decorated with scene from The Old Curiosity Shop, together with a Carltonware
lettuce leaf shaped dish, Beswick toast rack, other sauce boats etc - Est £30 - £50
123 A four piece Wedgwood black basalt tea/coffee set,
various teawares, Copenhagen pin dishes etc
124 A pair of Victorian glass vases,
with moulded and painted fish decoration, and two small paperweights (4)
125 Royal Doulton: A small model of a bulldog draped in a Union flag Est £20 - £30
126 A large Chinese famille decorated vase,
enamelled with birds and flowers on a black ground, together with a pair of Staffordshire style
mantel dogs, and other china
127 A pair of cut crystal paperweights
together with Murano glass fish, and other glassware
128 A small group of Continental and other ceramics,
to include a faience style jug, a pair of white glazed candlesticks, ginger jar, plates etc
129 A Wemyss style jug,
painted with roses and with green rim, stamped marks for Thomas Goode tba

130 A pair of Copeland shaped plates with bird of paradise decoration,
six matching plates, together with two decanters, five coloured stem glasses and other china
and glasswares - Est £30 - £50
131 A matched pair of Chinese blue and white vases,
each of hexagonal shape and with panelled floral decoration - Est £50 - £60
132 A pair of Victorian vaseline glass vases,
each painted with flowers on a green glass ground - Est £30 - £50
133 A large pair of 19th century continental majolica style vases,
by Schiller, each with moulded dolphin and leaf handles, the bodies with floral, roundel and
lion masks, signed W S & S - Est £150 - £200
134 A quantity of decorative china,
to include Art Deco vase, Poole pottery cat, Babycham glasses etc - Est £20 - £30

135 An Aynsley part tea service,
with blue bird decoration
136 Clarice Cliff: A Crocus pattern bowl,
with printed backstamp - Est £60 - £100
137 A WMF mounted salad bowl,
with lobster decoration and a pair of matching servers - Est £30 - £50
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138 A tall Oriental vase,
with crackled body and applied with dragon, together with an ironstone stick stand - Est £30
£50

139 Clarice Cliff: A part tea set for Royal Staffordshire,
in the Pink Susan pattern, together with a Wade commemorative dish - Est £40 £50
140 A group of Italian ceramics,
to include shell shaped plates, jardiniere, Webb glass dishes etc, and a lamp
141 A group of decorative china,
including Danish salt holder, trays etc

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
142 20th century school
Seated nude, oil on canvas
143 19th century school
miniature of a gentleman, together with an ambretype photograph and a photographic
miniature - Est £20 - £30

144 Warren, 19th century school
Rural landscape, oil on canvas, signed and in gilt frame - Est £40 - £60
145 Late 19th century school
Highland Cattle, oil on board, in gilt frame
146 After P Potter
A pair of engravings of cattle, engraved by Moon, Boys & Graves - Est £20 - £40
147 S Tushingham
Piazza San Marco, Venice - A pair of drypoint etchings, each pencil signed in the mount - Est
£40 - £60
148 S Tushingham
The Grand Canal, Venice - A dry point etching, pencil signed in mount - Est £20 - £40
149 Van Gill
Roadside trees, watercolour, signed
150 Charlotte Newton (fl. 1831-1838)
Boats coming in to shore, pencil sketch
151 A pair of framed Baxter prints in oval frames,
other Baxter and other prints, frames etc
152 D M * F, early 19th century school
'The United Kingdom' pen and ink sketch of a steamship, titled, initialled and dated 1832, and
a companion, 'The Hastings' by the same hand - Est £60 - £100

153 D M * F, early 19th century school
'The York Prison Ship', pen and ink sketch of a convict ship, titled and initialled, and a
companion 'Prussian Snow' by the same hand - Est £60 - £100
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154 D M * F, early 19th century school
'The Thames, East Indiaman', pen and ink sketch of a ship, titled and initialled, and a
comapnion 'HM Frigate Pallas', by the same hand - Est £60 - £100

155 D M * F, early 19th century school
'The Wolf, Brig of War', pen and ink sketch, titled and initialled, and a companion 'Dutch
Boats', by the same hand - Est £60 - £100
156 After Thomas Brooks, 1818-1891, British
Grace Darling rowing to sea, oil on canvas in gilt frame
157 After John Chancellor
'Half Ebb at the Blacktail', limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 23/531
158 V Starling, 20th century
'Vagrant off the Needles', pencil signed artisits proof colour print
159 V Starling, 20th century
Wartime Mosquito in flight, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1943
160 A mixed lot of pictures and prints,
to include a print of the Cutty Sark, black and white engraving, map of Cyprus etc
161 A set of six framed automobilia prints
162 J Miller, 20th century
Figures on a beach, oil on canvas, and a quantity of other pictures and prints
163 A set of four framed Oriental style prints,
of birds on branches, and a set of three framed Chinese watercolours (7)
164 20th century school
Sail boat, oil on board
165 Two 1930's oils of roses,
together with a landscape oil, signed Longfoot (3)
166 Ted Dyer, 20th century
Limited edition print of a harbour, pencil signed and numbered 216/350 - Est £40 - £60

167 After T Rowlandson
A set of six early 19th century prints of Doctor Syntax, published by Ackerman's (6)
168 Abraham Hulk Jnr
A set of five rural scene watercolours, each signed and frame - Est £50 - £80
169 After Amanda Gooseman
'Desert Orchid - Over the Water', a limited edition print, and another similar - Est £30 - £40
170 Three unframed maritime sketches

171 J Stone, 20th century
Sail boats at sea at dusk, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1913 tba
172 Early 20th century school
Sailing in the creek, oil on board, together with another marine oil (2)
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173 A 19th century watercolour of figures on a road to a bay,
together with a continental watercolour and a landscape oil on board (3)
174 Postcards: An album of vintage comic postcards Est £30 - £50
175 Postcards: An album of approximately 300 postcards,
including topographical and aviation - Est £50 - £70

Books

Lot Item For Sale
176 Six volumes of the Art Sales Index,
dated 1997 - 2000
177 Two volumes of 'The British Army in Ulster'
and other volumes

178 Frankenstein According to Spike Milligan,
1977, signed by the author - Est £15 - £20
179 A signed copy of David Sheperd's 'An Artist in Africa'
180 A number of oil industry books,
and other volumes
181 Ephemera: An interesting album of theatrical interest,
containing cuttings, letters and reviews relating to Mrs Henderson and The Windmill Theatre,
and collected by producer Eve Bradfield, together with other theatrical ephemera
182 Home and Abroad: Autobiography of Sir Merton Russell Cotes
A presentation copy signed by Herbert Russell-Cotes, in two volumes - Est £60 - £80
183 A small quantity of books,
to include 'Drawings, Literature and Music', by celebrities of the day - Est £40 - £60
184 A small lot of old books
185 A box of maps,
to include Bacon's Map of the South West of England

186 A small lot of children's books
187 A quantity of books,
to include volumes of 'The Old Lady'
188 Wild Flowers of the Transvaal
tba
189 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
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190 A Webbs 14" petrol lawnmower
191 Stamps: A Commonwealth stamp album,
a folder containing GB and World Royal commemorative stamps, and a stock book (3) - Est
£30 - £40
192 Stamps: A GB and World stock book Est £20 - £0
193 A quantity of Civil Defence plastic buttons,
National Fire Service buttons etc - Est £20 - £30
194 A pair of Oriental lacquered plates,
each decorated with a group of fishes, together with three inlaid figural panels and various
carvings - Est £35 - £40
195 A 19th century carriage lamp,
with glass sides and eagle finial, a 19th century lamp base painted with a panel of sheep,
another with floral decoration and a pair of brass lamps (5) Est £40 - £50

196 A boy's Probike Ricochet bicycle
197 Two pairs of framed Chinese embroidered sleeve panels Est £20 - £30
198 A mixed lot to include German WWII badges,
three Saudi Arabian medals, cloth badges, assorted coins, pens etc - Est £20 - £40
199 A quantity of film stills and press photographs,
including John Pertwee, Peter Sellers, Harry Secombe, Bernard Miles and Oscar Peterson

200 A quantity of film stills and press photographs,
including Ann Shelton, Millicent Philips, Guy Mitchell and Semprini
201 A walnut cased Art Deco mantel clock,
the steel chapter ring with Arabic markers Est £20 - £30
202 A twin handled copper bucket,
and a servants bell
203 A 19th century musket

204 A 19th century musket
205 A 19th century musket
206 A small quantity of horse bits,
and other tack
207 A boxed Cirrus model glider,
and another (2)
208 A large quantity of photographic equipment,
to include enlarger, darkroom equipment, lamps etc
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209 A brass cased ship's clock,
unsigned, the white enamel dial with Roman markers and subsidiary dial, mounted in a shaped
mantel stand - tba

210 Toys: A Pinocchio puppet
211 Stamps: A GB and World stamp album
212 A vintage Wilson coach sprung pram
213 Cigarette Cards: An Army Club cigarette tin,
containing an assortment of Kensitas silks, and a quantity of loose photographs

214 A collection of vintage and novelty corkscrews (14)
215 A small quantity of fishing rods
216 A small quantity of fishing reels,
and other fishing tackle
217 A large copper 'filliwarmer' bed warming pan Est £30 - £50

218 Concorde: A 1990's flying pack,
including commemorative brochure and luggage tag
219 Stamps: An album of 42 GB FDC's,
another album of FDC's and other stamps and a box of approximately 100 loose GB FDC's Est £30 - £50
220 Stamps: A GB stock book
221 Cigarette Cards: A large quantity of cigarette and teacards,
loose and in albums - Est £25 - £30

222 Postcards: An album of approximately 75 postcards and photographs,
of railway interest
223 Stamps: A small quantity of mounted stamps,
to include 1986 Royal Commemoratives
224 Cigarette Cards: An album of approximately 270 cards,
including a set of Player's 'Aviary and Cage Birds', and Will's 'Cinema Stars' - Est £20 - £30
225 Postcards: An album of loose cards,
approximately 60, including Japanese and Norwegian topographical cards, and some of birds Est £15 - £20
226 Stamps: A French stamp album Est £30 - £50
227 Stamps: Two Australian interest stamp albums,
and other loose Australian stamps - Est £80 - £100
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228 Cigarette Cards: Nine albums of cigarette cards,
including Players Natural History, Cries of London, and others - Est £40 - £50
229 Fourteen albums of Brooke Bond etc tea cards
230 Postcards: Two albums containing approximately 175 cards,
including topographical and art subjects
231 Stamps: Approximately 25 sets of presentation and mint stamps Est £20 - £30
232 Toys: A quantity of model motorbikes
233 Stamps: A 1988 Chinese commemorative stamp album Est £30 - £40
234 Toys: A box of assorted model cars,
including Matchbox, Corgi etc - Est £35 - £40
235 Stamps: An Isle of Man album,
from Stanley Gibbons, in slip case - Est £50 - £70
236 Stamps: A Stanley Gibbons Simplex GB and Commonwealth album,
A - I - Est £65 - £70
237 Stamps: Three GB and World albums
238 A Legend Classic XL8 mobility scooter Est £100 - £200
239 A small collection of dolls,
to include a Victorian peg doll, a bisque headed rag doll, a bisque dream baby type doll and a
small Japanese doll (4) - Est £30 - £50
240 An Armand Marseille doll,
model 390 DRGM, the bisque head with open/close blue eyes and painted open mouth, to
composition body, incised marks - Est £30 - £50

241 A box of assorted domestic linens and whiteworks
242 A vintage green dress,
nightshirt, an various domestic linens and whiteworks
243 Buttons: A small collection of sets and part sets of buttons,
including French brass examples, Ruskin types, mother-of-pearl etc - Est £20 - £30
244 Buttons: A collection of buttons,
including French jet, cut steel, glass, brass etc - Est £20 - £30

245 Buttons: A quantity of loose buttons,
together with bobbins, ribbons etc
246 A small painted and jointed doll,
together with sets of dolls eyes
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247 Textiles: A lady's embroidered evening bag,
together with a lace fan and a quantity of domestic linens and whiteworks
248 Two military issue belts,
together with a pair of early 20th century binoculars, stirrup and other items
249 Two WWII Ration Books,
together with a quantity of accounts, a 1916 Christmas postcard, autographed letters, maps of
Australia and the Hudson river, old travel guide books etc
250 Two Victorian photograph albums,
containing an assortment of cabinet and other photo's, an early 20th century album of
photographs, and a scrap book relating to the Pre-Raphaelite movement
251 A 1930's-50's photograph album
together with another album of photographs and a quantity of loose photographs
252 A Morocco lined briefcase,
with initials, and another small suitcase (2)
253 Photographs: An early 20th century photo album,
containing a wide section of continental photographs
254 An early/mid 20th century guest book album,
including drawings sketches and dedications/poems
255 A Victorian birdcage, of architectural design
256 A mixed lot, including Harvest sprigged jug,
cameras etc
257 Toys: A box of assorted boxed model cars,
including 'Days Gone', 'Models of Yesteryear' etc
258 Toys: A box of assorted model toys,
including Corgi fire engine, loose and boxed cars, Hornby etc
259 Toys: A quantity of boxed Hornby items,
loose Meccano, a 1950's doll, and other toys and games

260 A small mixed lot,
to include desk bell cocktail shaker and other accessories, dressing table items, oak tray etc
261 A bag of assorted early-mid 20th century military buttons,
and other buttons - Est £20 - £30
262 An early 20th century brass cased carriage clock,
the white enamel dial signed for Mappin & Webb, with black Roman markers - Est £50 - £80
263 A four piece spot hammered pewter coffee/tea set,
and other metalwares - Est £20 - £30

264 An oak cased Deco style mantel clock,
the steel dial signed for Enfields - Est £20 - £30
265 Toys: An Italian scale model of an ICRR steam loco and coal wagon,
and a box of miscellaneous items
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266 A mixed lot, to include Smiths clock,
copper and platedwares, ivory figures (a/f) etc
267 Motocycle goggles
268 A 19th century clock,
the dial with Roman markers, with pendulum and weights
269 A box of assorted vintage tools
270 A box of assorted photographic equipment
271 A vintage HMV table top gramaphone,
together with a quantity of 78rpm and other records - Est £30 - £50
272 A vintage two handled scythe,
and other tools and implements - Est £20 - £40
273 Masonic: A leather pouch, gilt embossed,
containing apron and other accessories
274 A Woods & Sons, 15 day wall clock,
with signed steel dial with Roman markers and in decorated case
275 A wrought metal chandelier,
with fleur de lys decoration
276 A carved hardwood three branch chandelier,
with matching wall lights together with a pair of wall brackets and a pair of vases
277 A cast altar style bell,
pierced and inscribed on shaped supports and marble block stand

278 No lot
279 Textiles: A bag of assorted laceworks,
other textiles, including black shawls, bands of lace, collars, gloves, trims etc - Est £40 - £60
280 Textiles: A small group of 1920's silk camisoles and tap knickers,
together with a lace veil and other textiles - Est £40 - £60

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
281 A set of six modern pine kitchen chairs,
including a pair of elbow chairs
282 A reproduction yew cabinet,
the fall front with mirrored interior over four drawers and bracket feet, and a reproduction yew
glazed cabinet (2)

283 A reproduction yew stereo unit,
with fall front, drawer fronts and bracket feet (damaged)
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284 A matched pair of reproduction yew bookcases,
each with glazed doors
285 An oak framed bed frame,
the headboard carved with panelled scrolls and leaves
286 A 19th century oak dresser rack,
with three long shelves flanked by smaller alcoves
287 A Georgian longcase clock by John Tetlow of Eccles,
in oak and mahogany case, the brass dial with Arabic and Roman markers, engraved with
scrolls and birds and with inset moon phase and date aperture, the case with stepped
pediment over column supports, shaped trunk door and box base - Est £400 - £600
288 An oval topped occasional table Est £20 - £40
289 An 'X' framed stool,
with upholstered seat and pierced sides
290 A 19th century mahogany folding tea table
triangular with drop leaf, to tapering legs and pad feet - tba
291 A narrow hall bureau,
with fall front over open bookcase
292 A Victorian balloon back bedroom chair with cane seat,
and another bedroom chair
293 A pair of wood framed armchairs, by Serenity
294 An Eastern rug,
worked with panels of flowers on a navy and red ground - Est £40 - £60
295 A brass framed coffee table with glass top
296 An Eastern rug with a central scrolling panel,
on a blue ground within borders of flowers - Est £40 - £60

297 An oak framed side chair,
with upholstered back and seat, and on barley twist front legs, and a cane seated bedroom
chair
298 A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded sofa table,
with fireze drawers, tapering supports and reeded legs united by a platform stretcher, to
casters - Est £100 - £150
299 A 17th century oak linen press,
of low height, the two doors enclosing shelves, all over a base fitted with an arrangement of
five drawers and bracket feet - Est £400 - £600
300 A 19th century tilt top tea table,
with circular top on tripod base - Est £40 - £60
301 A set of six high back Ercol style kitchen chairs,
with pierced an stick back, solid seat and moulded legs - Est £60 - £100
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302 A garden suite,
comprising wooden rectangular table and six matching chairs (4 + 2) - Est £50 - £70
303 A pair of 19th century gilt metal bag style light fittings,
each hung with rows of graduated drops - Est £60 - £100
304 A 19th century mahogany fold over tea table,
with single drawer, carved fretwork and moulded legs - tba
305 A Georgian style low pie crust coffee table,
on cabriole legs, together with a reeded column standard lamp on dished base - Est £25 - £30
306 A single wicker chair
307 A set of four early 20th century ash comb back chairs,
each with shaped top rail, stick backs and turned legs united by crinoline stretchers - Est £50 £70
308 A pair of early 20th century ash comb back elbow chairs,
each with shaped top rail, stick backs and turned legs united by crinoline stretchers - Est
£180 - £200
309 A reproduction Pembroke style table,
the drop leaf top with one real and one dummy drawer, on central column and splayed legs to
brass casters - Est £80 - £120
310 A tall plant stand/torchere,
with circular top on hexagonal reeded column to three short feet - Est £40 - £60
311 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid corner table,
two tiers, the lower tier filled with central drawer - Est £60 - £80

312 A reproduction walnut demi-lune card table,
with figured and crossbanded top, on shell capped cabriole legs - Est £100 - £120
313 A Georgian mahogany and inlaid bureau bookcase,
with gretwork cresting over similarly decorated cornice and glazed doors, all over a fall front
enclosing slides, pigeon holes, drawer and scret compartments, over three graduated long
drawers and short bracket feet - Est £250 - £300
314 A 19th century mahogany cellerette,
square, with lift top enclosing divided interior and on square legs - Est £60 - £100
315 A brass topped folding table,
the circular top with bands of decoration on turned folding base - Est £20 - £30
316 An Edwardian mahogany bedroom chair,
with carved top rail and canework seat, together with a pair of oak kitchen chairs with rushwork
seats (3) - Est £20 - £30

317 A very large ash chest of drawers,
fitted with seven long graduated drawers, painted and stripped - Est £80 - £100
318 A Georgian style mahogany breakfront bookcase,
the stepped cornice over glazed doors enclosing shelves over a projecting base fitted with
cupboard doors - Est £100 - £200
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319 A large 19th century mahogany framed toilet mirror,
the rectangular swing plate between turned supports and on large plinth base, and a
mahogany framed wall mirror (2)

320 A mahogany and inlaid sewing box,
the square lift top enclosing lined interior, and all over single drawer, to splayed legs - Est £15 £30
321 A reproduction mahogany and line inlaid demi lune sideboard,
fitted with a single drawer between cupboard doors and all on square tapering legs and spade
feet - Est £20 - £40
322 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid two tier side table,
with crossbanded and line inlaid top, square tapering legs and spade feet, united by an
undertier - Est £15 - £30
323 A mahogany side table,
with rectangular top on square legs, and a mahogany corner table on spade feet - Est £30 £40
324 An adjustable piano stool (a/f)
325 An oak pot cupboard,
with panelled door and on bun feet and another bedside cabinet (2)

326 A high ladderback chair,
with rush seat, on rocker, and a small inlaid bedroom chair (2)
327 A large gilt framed wall mirror
the shaped frame with bevelled edge plate
328 A 1930's oak drawer leaf dining table,
with carved supports and pole stretcher, together with a set of four matching chairs with carved
backs and leather seats - Est £50 - £70
329 Two black painted tin cargo trunks,
each initialled and with various labels
330 An oak bureau,
with fall front encosing pigeon holes over two drawers and turned legs
331 A small pine chest of two short and two long drawers,
together with a matching bedside table
332 An Edwardian mahogany occasional table,
the shaped top over slender legs united by an undertier - tba
333 A wide brass fender,
with neo-classical decoration together with associated fire tools and other metalwares - tba

334 A Stag Minstrel dresser,
with shelved back over projecting base fitted with three drawers and cupboard doors
335 A 20th century mahogany cased upright piano by Challen Est £60 - £100
336 Two painted Lloyd Loom style chairs Est £20 - £30
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337 A shaped top occasional table,
on barley twist legs, together with a Lloyd Loom style linen box, a small stool, and an oak
cutlery box

338 An early 20th century oak wash stand,
with raised back over single drawer and cupboard, on short feet
339 An Edwardian oak occasional table,
with shaped top on twist supports - Est £20 - £40
340 A vintage cabin trunk,
with lift top, pull-out tray and side carry handles - Est £40 - £60
341 An ebonised four tier open shelf

342 A modern white marbled top table,
the rectangular marble top on painted white supports
343 A reproduction bergere style chair,
with upholstered back and seat and canework sides, on tapering legs
344 A Stag Minstrel side table,
fitted with three frieze drawers
345 Two reproduction nests of three tables

346 A stone garden urn on pedestal base,
and a rectangular planter
347 An Edwardian wardrobe,
with floral carved cornice over full length mirror and carved doors enclosing hooks and rails, all
over a base drawer and short feet Est £60 - £80
348 An oak occasional table,
the shaped top on turned legs
349 An early 20th century oak hall wardrobe,
with single carved door

350 An Edwardian mahogany framed fire screen,
inset with a naval print
351 Maple dining table and 4 chairs
352 A brass fender,
together with a companion set and other brassware - Est £40 - £50
353 An oak Globe Wernicke sectional bookcase,
with three glazed lift up bookcase shelves, and on projecting base shelf - Est £150 - £200

354 A 1920's oak cocktail cabinet,
the fall front with cantilever action, enclosing a fitted interior with glasses, over cupboard doors
enclosing drawers and bottle holders - Est £40 - £60
355 An early 20th century oak drop leaf gateleg action table,
with shaped moulded edges, on barley twist and block supports - Est £40 - £60
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356 An Edwardian oak wardrobe,
with mirror inset door, all over two base drawers and on stile feet - Est £60 - £100
357 A nest of three tables
358 An oak dressing table,
narrow, with mirror over two drawers - Est £20 - £30
359 An oak chest of three long drawers,
and a matching dressing table - Est £40 - £60
360 A 1930's side cabinet,
with cupboard doors over three long drawers
361 A 1930's oak demi-lune hall table,
with vine mouldings, frieze drawer and turned supports - Est £40 - £60
362 A 20th century reproduction bureau,
with fall front enclosing an arrangement of drawers and pigeon holes, over four long drawers,
and short cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60
363 A 20th century mahogany side table,
the shaped top on slight cabriole legs to claw and ball feet - Est £40 - £60
364 An ebonised lift top piano stool Est £20 - £30

365 A 19th century library writing table,
with inset top over frieze drawer the tapering end supports united by a turned pole stretcher Est £100 - £150
366 A 17th/18th century oak coffer,
the lift top with triple panels over similar sides, the front with carved roundels, all on short feet Est £200 - £300
367 A nest of three oval oak tables Est £30 - £50
368 A 19th centuy gentleman's dressing chest,
with brushing slide over an arrangement of four short drawes and three long graduated
drawers, all on bracket feet - Est £100 - £150
369 An oak gateleg table,
with barleytwist supports, together with a set of four oak chairs with carved splats - Est £30 £50
370 An Edwardian two tier table,
together with a three division stick stand, and an open wall shelf - Est £20 - £40

371 A pair of Georgian style open elbow chairs,
each with shaped back, vase shaped splat, drop-in seat and cabriole legs - Est £20 - £40
372 An oak framed three division screen
373 An oak fender, with two box inserts
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374 A two handled tray, on folding stand,
together with a book trough and a companion set
375 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
with two short and three long drawers - Est £50 - £70
376 An oak table top display cabinet,
with twin compartments and open shelf - Est £20 - £30
377 A 19th century mahogany bookcase,
the glazed top with leaf carved detail over frieze drawer and cupboard base - Est £60 £100
378 A 1930's side cabinet,
with bureau to centre over cupboard door and flanked by bookcase doors - Est £30 - £50
379 A lift top piano stool,
with turned handles and carved cupboard door - Est £30 - £40
380 A reproduction fruitwood? Display cabinet,
the top with glazed doors enclosing shelves over an associated base with an arrangement of
cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
381 A Victorian stripped pine chest of drawers,
of small size, with two short and two long drawers - Est £30 - £50
382 A pine lift top blanket box,
wide, with metal swing handles - Est £20 - £40

383 A nest of three tables, on turned legs
384 A Victorian prie dieu prayer chair,
with barleytwist back supports, upholstered back and seat and on short legs - Est £50 - £80
385 A reproduction walnut and crossbanded side cabinet,
bow fronted, with frieze drawer over panelled cupboard doors and short feet - Est £50 - £80
386 An Arts and Crafts framed oak wall mirror,
in carved octagonal frame, and a German aneroid barometer/thermometer - Est £30 - £40

387 An oak single pot cupboard, with lift top
388 An oak low coffee table,
the circular top on moulded supports with 'X' stretcher - Est £20 - £30
389 A Victorian walnut, inlaid and crossbanded Davenport
with stationery compartment to top, lift top to an arrangement of drawers, with four real and
dummy drawers to sides, and on bun feet - Est £150 - £200
390 A Victorian chair back chaise longue,
with button back and arm rest, scrolling mahogany frame and to brass casters, upholstered in
green velvet - Est £125 - £150
391 A Victorian mahogany framed spoon back chair,
with button back, upholstered in green velvet and with scrolling legs and casters - £100 - £150
392 A brass fan shaped spark guard
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393 An early 20th century drop end sofa,
fully upholstered and on short feet and casters - Est £50 - £70
394 An oak fire surround,
the mantel shelf with lozenge detail, plain supports - Est £40 - £60
395 An oak monks bench,
with hinged top and lift top seat - Est £100 - £150
396 A late 19th/early 20th century open rocking chair,
with turned frame and rocking movement on shaped supports and casters - Est £100 - £150
397 A brass bound trunk,
lift top with side carry handles - Est £60 - £80
398 A 19th century mahogany linen press,
the moulded top over cupboard doors enclosing shelf, all over an arrangement of two short
and three long drawers - Est £150 - £200
399 A reproduction mahogany chest of drawers,
with Chinese style carving to frame, wth three long drawers and short feet - Est £30 - £50
400 A very large oak coffer,
with lift top, panelled sides and short feet, the front carved with lozenges and roundels, and
dated 1660 - Est £300 - £500
401 A Victorian stained and leaded glass hall lantern,
rectangular, in brass frame - Est £60 - 100
402 An early 20th century dished folding cake stand,
on wrought metal supports tba
403 A late Victorian open armchair,
with carved top rail and spindles, carved supports and carved scrolling arms nd feet,
upholstered back, seat and armrests, to casters - Est £60 - £100
404 A 19th century dark oak mirror backed sideboard,
the top carved with lion masks, scrolls and leaves, and inset with a large mirror, over two
drawers and cupboard doors - Est £200 - £300
405 A 19th century tilt top tea table,
to low cabriole legs - tba
406 A reproduction oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £30 - £50

407 A light Ercol sideboard,
with three central drawers flanked by cupboard doors - Est £100 - £150
408 A light Ercol drop leaf dining table,
with a matching set of six stick back dining chairs - Est £100 - £150
409 An early 20th century reproduction mahogany bureau bookcase,
the top with arched glazing bars over fall front enclosing arrangement of pigeon holes and
drawers, above two serpentine drawers and tapering legs - Est £100 - £150
410 A pair of modern ornamental candle lanterns Est £40 - £60
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